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0b*tat*nL ernb G9nntw*ta*

EVER-CIRCULATOII. pondence. This dogged observance and biind
reverence for the past is incompatible with our

ROM enquirie tade. dring the past îigenious progressive nature, as is also our ad-
fortnight, we believeherc t what is incompétent to f1 thé ré-

the part of a number of our readers to quiereents o& business and society. The

nan ever-circulatar. WVe are wiUing t do referred to lies in the adoption of short-
anYthing in our power to assist in the good hand rpy

Work, f thosé désirons of jo viiivI send bard or phiouography, hy whïh-I every sound
iork, and if thse desrujomg w sendni o franed by the mouth for the expicr- n of words
rounson thaest de wl sarcber ooner n ior syllables lias its representative symbol-firm
rounds on the first day of March, or sooner if aud umistakable, a knowledge of which symbol

te am cm i. e eac- once acquired indexes its pronunciation. The
ainted with the mailnner of conducting au phonographie alphabet contains thirty-four

"eVrcéuiator to the Octobér muntber of ttc.
evrie Thr to thenoer numbed ofith signs composed of dot. and the smallest geo-
th Te metrical forme straight lines, curves and circles

e enterprise will lib the postage necessary to --to represent an equal number of sounds.
Orward it to thé next member, which is one cent This number embraces all the sounds of the

for 4 os, Ve will furnish the requisite paper - hence a combination of
nd Cover, and wsil be only too happy to pub- E srepresents a combination af sounds, and

t in thé columns af the Wax, anything a single sign e single sound. As ail the world
t may be especially interesting in tie ever- knows, or ought to know, phonography origin-

cirulator. Send i your nanmes and let trie ated vith Isaae Pitman, of Bath, Eugland, in
Nt number hé started as early as possible. 1837, and since that time bas spread with un-

examnpled rapidity throughout Anglo-Saxondom,

THE BIRTH OF SHORTHAND. notwithstanding there is still but a mers tithe
of the writing population employ it. Its use

"'Twas Cadmus first found out the plan tas been almost confined to professionals, who,
Of wafting thoughts from man to man." by making a virtue of necessity, have adopted

it in preference to any other system. Shorter
ISTORIANS tell is that Cadmus-said' methods of writing than our ordinasy long-
to be contemporary with Moses-in- hand are numerous, both anterior as well as
ventedletters andconstitutedhis alpha- posterior to Pitman. He did not emerge from
bet out of sixteen of them, and through the cradile a perfect author of a perfect system,

sqequent ages, with the help of this latter but labored, like other mortals, over systems

xy on wisdom, bas added a few more before him, analyzing, comparug rnd arrang.
èters We are sadly wanting in not being able ing for years until he deemed his wora of

Rae a sign for each sound in our ordinary sufficient utility to warrant a successful recep-

ng. For instance, Worcester has a dozen tion at the hands of the publie. We have ac-

s of spelling nospquo-a word that any counts of over 200 systeme having been in use

ould spell if the phonetic principle were at various times, but ail more or less founded on

ti 0Bnon use. With sixteen ways of using Our imperfect alphabet, and consequently ambig-
vOwel , and seventeen ways of epiploying e, i uous and circuitous. And ln speaking of his sys-

8pe any Wonder that many men never learn to tem we mean the cluster of kindred systeme that

I 1 coreetly, though einployed in reading and have sprung f rom Pitman's. Hi$ bas the three

g in' the course of their daily calling ? cardinal advantages of brevity, facility, and

4 tintsomne form of stenography was intro- legibility, a trio of qualities that would have
i 8 5 ,the world had made little or no progress ensured the success of any system. But none

!eed Of writing. St. Par wrote to the Co- of his antecedents had embodied thèse imdis-

histhans, and Sir John Mandeville transcribed pensable qualifications in tieir methods. If

Nl travels as facile as the majority of the peo- they secured brevity they endangered legibility
the lineteenth century do their corres- and vice versa.
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lThere aie thoi:mdicls of in i -\ t inu>ni i- to oi accomplimtts tut perhaps cliefly -

the cficercx, the hennti ad idap-ivess of cauce the wNere not. They did not, as a rule,
Pt n shorthand ii tiret flitai ai wxrite shorthand, anid thorefore mre iad to be

America. It rcommen-i itaelf to te ttiii trusi'ted te theii judgmîenit and dîscrimination
of tho-c iiitereste d ii tii, diffliion oi tS iii tfc practicIie of their profession. They are
to those seif-applx ing prsevering youths who credited w ith great tact, anid wtide inowledge of

woitulit !rik iut 4 p f to cmiwneeand to those fin iacre, as wtt] as spci c ie miformation
parenits aixioius fo tie scc of tleirii as te tht ierit- of thle speakers, and questions

childrein. Ma N- itei of cinice nindt pi-lctii eMore ci nedi atIly imleIi their att-ttion. We
made phoenograpihcii tiir paspîort, aid a ti-t ar told the more pIiit encit debaters of the

might be enirliitd miingc aLn am IiitS Ituse rae liay i occasin to tind fault with

cf Scnctrs. Judtges, e. cThe desirE' to write the reporters, ticuigl membes on flithack
fast is natiral, t l eceity to rite fa't s ibencleus frequeity compictained cif ntijtust treat-
imperatiN c- aI the abiit ti rad what jiccet. gneralix, of course. in thie mater cf
written cmplftes t ciee. Who lihias iot being c-ut i -

listenced wit iratrc t scme ocl-tiricg Amog the O mainy distinpu isied cmen wlic
a ntence or some fucing paneyrixc- som Icave beci ornamcts to the profession, Dr.
beautiftul seticmnt ior s e atthing inveetivt lîhnson was amon g tthe eiarliest reporters of

and is Ifor mcains of arrsting it from tiii thc debates in Parlianit-ct. Later on we find
Who does not ies-ci e exery nîew year to keep a the iaites of tickens, Hazlitt, Sir John Camp-
diary, but the tediousiness of the operation bel] i and Allan Cunn inghain.
ovexcomes the interest and the record iexpirei' The saharit-s of the reporters oi the morning
with the first monîth ? To the iierIct, the papers were fromt tlhre to tive guineas per
lawyer, tlie divine, if is of icxalcutlable benieufit w eek. On the leadiing journals reporters re-
while it is ie less so to anybody d veryi - vceived, with few exceptions, five guineas.
body employng our lcoi lonchand. ThIis Sitome cf Athe ieporters w ere employed for ses-
is an unquestionable aie cf progre. when the siinal wrk only, laviig no5 regular nconne- t
refulgent beaams of the slin of truc ph ilosophy tion with tht prue
scatter the accmtacite ist of terVile cges n th- ie iajority Of reîoi-ters. however, wee
awak-cn the nation to a secse of tlir powei engaged anncacly but many e0 theil had
Old customs only live on their iierits. Theit reduced -ai s duincg the rectss. The ma-
anestral potetey is fountîd to bîe a illi't jtvity of those then in the gallery, were Irish-

when [tiby the sctandard if practical albiîiit e The irst grieat preponiderance of Irish-
A great main one -aid : To sav time is to men ovcer Englishamen aild Scotlcimen, vas
lengthen fife. What ttr -xemplifition of remarked in the time of Shierfflcii. Th'at ac-
the aphorism could et, liil tcn in the acql uisi- ciipîlisied xxit and orator was the means of
tion of short-hand ? It isa re1t aii d.sigcedgetting many of fis ountrymen eigagenents
for a great pirpose, itnd wh tethcer the tcrîtine-s on the iopapers rf fis day, and they very

[n regard to it dies witi i the presenîtgeneraieon naturally ioo eery- meis ic thecir power to
or not, phonographyt vill evenîtîally find its ,et thit friuieds iito situnations ici the gallery
level among lice seiences, bt-cme i bch-el of when cacis'ocecurre-J or wlw- the demand
sehol-aitic edncation, and as if grows in ge aid for more l-iigthened reports required an in
extent,desrveanci elieit thi' acdmciraticin ocf tan erasedreorting eablishment. In tis way

ntelligent i'it.the majo-ity of enlemenin the galery from

thef istrisland iwas kept ui. The number

REPoITING IN TH EF1T1 PAULA- f scoitti rî'porters was simiall, it iwas only
seven Out of eighty, imeluding the reporters

MENT SIXTY YAs Ai. fromî the eveiîitg pafuers. Some of the gentle-
mcten were ngaged for loig periods in the

Hf Puess ic oft joenlia ailled the gaillery. One on the Times, another on the
Fouh Ec state. No chairman at a Morinc Cronie, aid txwo on the Mornincg

dinncer xuld think lc had '" ably - Adrrtiser, were severally reporters in the tinie
S - ocenpcied the lentd of the table iness of Fox, Sheridan, and Pitt. Once gentleman

lie used the phrase ii proposing a certain wNas in the gallery, without the irtermission of
standard toast-wiiclîh, by the wax-, is usually ci single session, for icmore thai thirty-four
relegated to the fag end Of the' programme, years.
gallanly ccming after "the Lad ies." But the Complntfs were sometimes made hy mem-
title is one which is, by nco means. a meie joke. bers ltat flîeir speeches werce fot given verbaNni.
Indeed, ucder free institutions like uirs, in Vine speeches one of theni made, when their
which the people are the reat sovereigns, he vishes were complied with. The plan of giving
Press, which guides the people, may well be cerbatimreports iwas tried by Dr. Stoddart,
called the First Estate. (aftcrward Sir John Stoddart) when he con-

The Parliamentary reporters of the Britishl dtceted The Neor Times. The recult of the ex-
Press of sixty years ago, we-e certainy n imost periment iwas such as to prevent any calling
influential set of men, wielding onsiderably for verbacti reports afterwards. The cmembers
more power thait their roîfrerqof to-dcay. made downright fools of themselves, and set
Not that they were men of greater ability the ibue a langhing, from one end of the
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country ti thie other. Lord Castieeagh ex- tr:îîanrie hîiîu s notes, anîd by1 ho time the lait
hibitedi himsl ias5 " standiros/rlate' ut thie o f lte gang'l ad his turn, the first
foot of Majesty. and as waing forwarld w ill h i lave i ad bis nIt s tr ribtSt11e(d1 and be ready
his back turned on himslf' Si Fruderiek to go ti again. Tht piape for traîuscriptî> is
Hoiod, one of the Iri teiiics, anuîd a great ih Sihi, m urent, nd] is aranitigcd letwcen
itiekietr fore f/difm ts . appard oii e mor s m. bl t ak heets tilhr aie r e t-

l, a iha tngo ith 'eiouls ov ing, n - ti in 11b te t ititilli niil. SO titmt ieLCI o1n has

ligiteuled anîd dligh ite iid the Holus with Get a coiy tIi Sit tl iis jiirnith In tLis; wavon a
flowig pofou p liii ophy tti and brillianit s Ii't f tw tours dium.ion, tt first m er

il :" , k As 1 was ctiniuig of tiI' -- gati"g wi'Ii iave t -o jipeted iits work
tlownto thi s LHouste, toi perfor m11 iy dtyV~ hi- before te p akeir, lni] lthe liai- wx iiIîunish

the couitry and old I irlant, I was brually.i few minutes after the oration is closed.
attacked, sir, by a mob, Mr, Spkr, if ra What mi'av be done iy this kind Of union was
ULUfmiis, sI. Jf sir, any hionotaible gintlein illustratted o oie occasitn at Birmingham,

1sto lbe assauilte'l, Mr. Spaker, by sut a parcel whein Mr. liright wa- s1ppliied with a printed
of spalpeens, sir, as wee afther attacking 1110, cOpy of hi,,; speech before ihe had left the plat-
Ur. Spaker, thon I Siy, Mr. Spakier. that if forim

you do not, Mc. Speaker, he aftlier pîotcctin1- I
Kintlemin like iîîesilf, sir, we cat be aflier PloPOSEP CONGlSS F IOuRNALISTS.

coming to the louse of Parhamint at ail, lit A Fomi Ith Ipt'ers Mrgjzunr
Mr. Spaker. And, sir', m 1 1wh afther axing HE repres'ntatives of the press ii the
Yuu, Sir. what. sir, would become, ir. of the city of Brussels er tecently invited tobisi n e ss of the country, Mr Spakev Wi you, aittnd il m"eting fîr the Pur>ose of coin-

t  
, e afther inswerin' tsill thatîitionidering a propjsal relative to the estaiblish-
Spaker ? It's meilf thiat wocld tike ament, in Bruasels, cf a central oiice for the

I Swer, sir, tVn the quistion, sir, as sooi as con- pres of ail nations. It was proposed to name
vaynient, sir, which 1 have asked you. Mr.a committee to issue a circular to the chief

ter editîrs of theii pres's, inviting them to attend a
This, as may well bt upptsed, provedl an Congress to be hell in September next, and toex1inguisher1 to Sir Fred'rick lood' pnhat iprepare a piogranne. [T" objeot of the Con-

for verbatmnt reporting Ht' went-the day o1u giess, as stated, was not very' clearly defined,
his oration appeared-to tlfe 'diors if and was gcneraIly foiund to e impracticable.

t b the ntomnig papers, and said lie wotuld Aft'r a long discussion, ii te course of which

!etreafter leave hi speeches to -- ' iscrem te Etnglish crrespondeits present- explained
the reporthers- that thoy had no authority to take any action

whatever in the name of the papiers they relire-
VUOVINCIAL JOURINA LS ADMITTED TO! sented, thei matter was left to the Belgian press-

THE PRFSS GALLEY OF THE nm'r- comteu, who wiii probaly is-ue mvitations
to the ('tgress t be held there at some future

2H HUS OF COMMONs htime, withont, as far as ajjpeared, any definite

EPORTING in thle BrithHuse toif Th beenl manv talks of a Uoingress of
Commons has, during this S'esiont, ce- V journalists, and ve beeve te jou-nauits of

Qeei mnany additioiaL facilitiCs. It Germnyi ani Italy did nmee and drawi' up for
has been iarraiigedi to taccomodate tmseives coues tif ltnor. But in the absence

nearly double the numuber of relorters iii the of a representative. andi recognized association
Press gallery which hai been heretofore con- o jualists, Of each nation, ili, ail to see
fined tou Londot uewspapers and press associa' iow " a central office of the press of all nations"tions This year itany of the provincial jour- cau be regarded as otlier tian a purely chimer.t als Will be represented, but a-i only oie repre ical idea,
Îltative is allowed to each journal, and as it ls there, however, aîîy reason why journalists

es about five imes as long to transcribe iii this country should nlot forni for themselves
otes as to take theni dIown, il is evident tiat a representativc association for the fraternal
aloe it w'ould be impossible for a provil cial discussion of mtatters affecting their profession?

JOUrnal to have fuit reports of lie debates in Stch an association might do muicrnh to promote
eir paper the iext iîornuinîg. 'Tiis is over- the best interests of journali-iîm in many ways.

e by wiat is knownî as " comiiationîs' Stomîe of the most usîful reformts, and not a few
uted of seven or eight representatives of as' of the gr'aidest asibces of science, have been
y ournala and they forin tiemscives into a! inlitiated in papers read before representative
b8," o, in turn, appoint oie of their Vasociatis. hien w ih hould not journalists

oah r aptain to direct the éfflort of the, combine and agree to spend i pleasant evening
hers. He perhaps decides that cach shall togother, now and thou, to discuas. in a friendly

ha e three minute turns, and with watch ini way, the Ltistory of their pts, the stirring inci-
gives the sigtaIl for onîe man to belgin and dents of teiir careers, oc eVen. the crude fancies

iioth5e1 to take lis p elace wen time is upi. of to-day, whici, after ail. may perhaps be des-
six or eighit mei writiig thrte miniiutes tinecd L become the revolutionary force of no

gives each man fifteen minutes or more to very distant mltorrow.
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MY AMANUENSIS. THE ART OF CONDENSING; OR, MR.
Inscribed to Miss Lizzic Hand, by S. B. Sumîner. BEECHER ON REPORTING.

A handsone muaiden here at my right liand,A sonnet for her album doth conntmssd. EFOIRE preaching upon this occasionSites trely handsome ;-for, you midersit -fr. i3eecher advaneed to tise front ofShe writes, and has, and is a handîsome iiand. tis aiTo phrase it handsome; handsoie little Lroo the platform and said.
No oly hadsoe doe, but adsoe wish to sa aord or two on the

subjeet of the reports inade of My serinons from
SYSTEM IN OFFICE WORIÇ. veek to week. Twice within a year the land

iiy W. o, WYjory, has rung with exciteient, furious aliger andcriticism on account of reports of mny sermonsb20Wat sytontis a preferablei to a Iack of sys- that w~ere gro1Sly wrong-whaî asay bc cailodtem reqmires no argnnent. "Svsten in, " the bread and water sermon " for one, andoffice work '-steno'raphic office work,.- what nay be caled "the abolition of hell"is no exception to the rue sermon for another.The stenographer who has little or nothing I do not believe any one ever intentionallyto do may gît along well enougi without te- misrepresests. The gentlemen who serve as re-gard to sy stem or nethod of any soit; and so, porters here are-so far as I have Lad the plea-too, without great incotvenience, he nay, and sure of their acquaintane--geitlemein; and Ioten does, disense with ait odice even. - an under obligations to then, as is the Chris-In cr office fron wlich, and in which, is tian connunity, in very inany respects. Sonetranictei the reporting business of an entire of then i know and I esteemn very highly theirjsdicial distrit, in ad-ition to such tsiel. acquaintance. Nevertheless there bave beenianeous wnrk as nay fris tinte to timne present evernal instances iii which, if they had designedinsevif systea sisuat ho in;-aked or confusion is to imisrepresent totally. they could not moreisevtabe. successfully have doue it. Allow me to sayPerhaps the work ni no professïonal is so that mv sermons that are worth any criticismeasîly and h0 readily systemat zed as that of the at large are selected by the editor of the Chris-stenographer. tian Union and generally printed without anyIn tarder to es.ive anyhthiug ik a perfect Sys- revision and generally without my knowingZens in.an eýxtenls- sbortband business. soine which of te two on Sunday is to be printed.conveniences are necessary. The work thsat i hiave inot tine to revise or consider thern, andnay be done in »i oiee comprisinîg a single if i siosuldi set ont to do it I should simply trydon e b- nîne oay et syst-iatized, uts- to W] ite a better one ail the time. I leave then,dubtedv, but the cnsideratîon cf so limssited a therefore, to tise reporters and the managingsutjeot wcîsî .scsreelý ho wostl the tise. As eoîtors, and I don't know, froin one week toa rue tse proprietors of suc ch odes ar tihose intetr, which sermon is to be printed. Thewho insist that the vay of their Grand-fathers cases are very rare in which I think it neces--the good old way--is the be-t. To such the sary to look Over t sirmon.introductîn t n a Systen in <lice worls" would Now, an ordinary sermon upon some moralThroheby ie a sindrance ratser tian a eip. !or ethical question iay be reported in ont-Tht office of te steknogeapher of to-day, line or condensed very successfully, þecauseho is keepiig pace witl th e bsses, eonsi>ts the reporters are gentlemen not merely oferdinal ril of tw gond siz-d i snss, ausi gener- eduications but in ia ny instances college men,aly of thr e. Il ais ofice af this ciaraeter and, thrifor, within titeir own realm of fam-properly furnished, a Systemîsatical way of doing iLiar thinîking and readîing and observation,tings foliods awinnst nistnri1y. At ieast one competeni. But when sermons involve a largeconvenient desk with pigeon loies and places i aisount of doctrinal discussion or of nice dis-for nces sary bocks, d'e l ie tond in the tinction, where they cover a large ground withprincipal businessrooi of such ais office. The intricate details, the training of the gentlementranscribing room, if one is dedicated to that that report has not been such as to make thempurpose, should co.tain suitable cases for note adequate to this work of condensing an hour'stooks, whics should be numbered and placed in sermon into a ceompass which may be read insuch order therein that aoy nunber nay be five or ten minutes. Condensing i8 in itsef thereferresi te istantly. If bocks are not used in wreightiest of iiterary tanks, but to condensetaking notes, shelves for holding nunbered fairly whst has been spoken in the intense en-boxes with close covers will answer the purpose, thusiasm of the hour is a still more difficultWhere books are used, a suticient space shouid task, and to condense that which is still moreh ailottosi to blanks, where a supply should in substance dependent for its accuracy uponalways be found ready for any emseregency. In the very plîrase or the very collocation, is sim-fact no matter what sort of stationery is used ply impossible under the circumstances. Itit should be purchased by wholesale and kept I mnay be tagen down verbatim, but to be takenon hand ready for use. down here and there with signs and sketches and
condensed by an outside person is a task whichThe Toeka < Kansas ) Stenographers' As- the most adventurous might fear to undertake.sociation have introduced a bill making their Sonse of the gentlemen who report here pick outtariff $10 per day, 10c. a folio. certain sentences only. They stick in their
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thumb and pull out a plum. If there is a figure equity and honorableness which I believe per.

that i its setting is entirely proper they will vades those who are net mu the profeýsion e

Pull it out and let it stand alone that it may reporters.-.Y. IIerald, Jan. 1878.
seemu very audacious. From all these causes
Cone scattering reports, and the shorter they
are and the more pungent the better they are IANDW1ITING AND ClALAUTER.
liked. Men like a little pepper and short OU uever take a pen in hand but you
snatches of queer thingý, or of old phrases, or of 0are shwing something cf your own char-
ludicrous images. These are naturally sought, acter. The very style of the handwriting
and put into the newspapers and sent abroad all is an element of the determination of character.
Over the country. The way in which a man dashes off a letter is

Now, I don't object to it for myself. I would very nueh the way in wbich a man uses his

just as lief they would continue to do it, se far voice. There is a modulated ease in the tones

as rny Own personal feeling is concerned. Only of handwriting. Without professing to be ex-

this, I know that if Professor Pierce lad in his perts, like Miessrs. Chabot and Netherclift, we

lifetime undertaken to give an hour's discussion can certainly gather a general idea of character
4upon one of the abstruse subjects, ne ian on from handwriting. A minister was comment-

earth would have tried te give it in the space ing on a very strong despatch iu the presence

of three minutes. If Professor Agassiz had of his sovereign. " The language is strong,"

sPOken on some scientific subject requiring said the statesman, " but the writer does net

exact termis, no man would have detne it with mean it ; li is irresolute," " Whence de you
hTYj If the reporters wanted an exact state- se irresolution?' said the king. "In his n'a

ruent they would have gone to hima or else and g'r, please your Majesty." OnIly it is te be
0 mitted it altogether. Su it is in ail professions said that a great deal of humbug is often talked

elcept that of the preacher. The reporters, by people who profess to be judges of band-

rnany of theni belong to the university of letters writing. I showed a professor of caligraphy a

aud they are accomplished, personally snd letter which I had received. He took a very
rttaterially, in literary matters, but my impres- unfavourable view of the handwriting. It was
si0on is that the writers for the New York the handwriting of a man without learning,
" dailies " have net had a very strict religious without genius, without feeling. " And now,
tdneation (Smiles.) There are one or two sir," I said, " will you look at the signature ?"

Papers in New Yok that are so anxious on the The letter vas written by Lord Macauley.-

subject of Christian disposition that they give London Seckty.
their whole influence te save it from danger;

1bt 1 general I think 1 may say that the train- igrop ti£,al
lag of the gentlemen wvho ronduct that paper
has lot been theological. (Laughter.) I
would net mind the misrepresentations for my- T. WILLIAM BELL,

elf, but they disturb a great many good men. Whose portrait we give in this naumber, is a
T hey disturb particularly the editors of religious native cf Montreal, 21 years of age, is familar
ai papers. They take theat upi and moan with seven leading systeIns. Commenced with

a n te dDuploye in the early part of 1877 ; passed his
K40 Pit troubles which afliet Plymouth Church. examination, received a diploma from Paris and

v?, 1 arn a kiud aud geed-hoarted man auJ I1xnntcrcie iliafc ai u
Iamot a i and goo d mn tdeIgve became a member of " L' Institut Stenograph-

andtbear t sgood ms ique des deux Mondes" in October of same year.
think this unconscious wrong done by the He is a thorougb Grahamite sud bas dene

Pûrters t tbe feelings ef religions editors muci te bring the urse of phonography under
'ast to stop. Thon fhis misrepresentation the notice of types through the columns of the

ta effect-it lays me under the inpu- Printer Misceleany, of whieh he is the phono-
W1of hedging. I may make a statement graphie editor.

Will be perfectly correct and which I am graphie e______

heiÎtng te stand up to, but it will come out in JOHN (AREY.

nlejwspapers in a manner which is very sur-
ng te me indeâd. When I see it I don't John Carey, of Quebec. was born in that

l nw yown offspring. It will go all over the city in December, 1857, and was educated lu the

dif itis daintily donc. A week or ten days Quebec Seminary. He is a law student, and

the sermon will corne out in full and peo- has recently obtained the degree of Bachelor cf

say, " Well, there's nothing in that." Law (L. L. B.) at Laval University ; began the

says another, "there's nothing in that. study of Graham's system lu January, 1877,

%ta hea st corrected that; he did not dare and was the first te introduce shorthand report-
it " Thus I aum charged witht insin- ing in the Quebec Law Courts, of which he

and with want of eoursge, and with was appointed official stenographer la Sep-
tember, 1877; is a member of the firm üi

Saý"ve said these things not for the sake of Carey and Lynch, reporters. Has reported

84 8 the gentlemen te be more careful. I maany important trials, amongst others that of

the nthiug at ali ; I am quite content to leave the " Atalaya " last suammer, and a great num-
Orts of my sermons te that general ber of railway cases.
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THE QUESTION OF SPEED. words on it to asce tain the rat at wiiich Mr.
l 2tlaI spoe per minute. I mltiplied the niun-

ber of wor'ds tint ihe page by the nulber of
'o the Editor of the \Viinni:- sleets, and the amnit wvas 1960. I was as-

ISiT,--Ieiiig nly'a' iaedgling r'portrn r , tonisied, because I nexer ilatt-red smyself that

should tnot pîerhapî find fatult with the experi- I had attalied snoh a speed, and when I an-
eices and opinions of " old stagers," b I nonlneI the resulit te other reporters express-

cannot forbear doing so regarding Mr. Geo. C. ed some doubt ibout i aso. Next day when
FI lland's letter in your Decemnber issue. thei priited repot appeared amd my ten minutes'

I have been labrinrg under the imressiîon tale was counted. 1 fond Ihat it rn unted
that wheni I would be able to follow a speaker to just i 690 wvords, or 169 vords per minute.
at say 150 to 180 words per iuute, I otd cali Let other reporters sigh for 200 words-a-minute

myself a good reporter, but that letter just s 1 have more respect for the orator
" settled " me. I had very great doubts abot whose ton gue wags under 160.
the ability of anyone to write 281 worids per A. HoPeun,
minute - thouglit it ratherfo/ ji slinîgi Senate Reporter.
so I tried wiat 1 would call a very [air test, 11 t 'r Feh. I 5Sl
is a well kuown fact that a reader can read a
speech mach faster thai an orator tai deliver
one. I took up difft'rent articles, one ont asti on- """>l«&44'1'ii 'i/ Anj'/nç iN
omy, another on science, a nîewspaper editorial, LECTuld uT Mit J. E. B. McCEADY.
and two or three others on dilleicnt sabjects,
and read just as fast as I possibly coul without et :-" Tios. D'Ancy McGEE.
any regard to punctuation or expression, and ieered at the \lechaie s institute, St. John, N.B,
the following is the rate of the different trials :Jantuary s4, 188î1
-1st trial, 256 wordq per miuute ; 2nd, 2110; Mn. issnTNT, Lxws an GENTLEMEN,-
rd, 256 ; 4th, 296 th, 312 ; Gth, 275 7th- Tua 1e w ho noved ulpon the stage of political

275 ; 8th, 240; and a few otiels valying foi lie iln Caada at the date of the Union, bave
245 ta 260. Naw oif one thing i am posv been since passing away one by one. Howe, of
thte're la uot a reporter Un ettnce ta-day "ho Nîova Scotia, statesian, journalist and orator,
could hare folloel m wt a sin/e e fA /tu went dowi fouli of years and honors. George
trials. lou will also notice that on' lu et otrowvn. of Ontario, whose peu was so mighty,
then were equal to o' greater than tise spced whose spirit so daintless, wiose influence so
mentioned by Mr. Iolland. Now if any'ene wide, was struck, down uutimsely by the assas-
will take the. trouble to read over an article r sin's ballet. Cartier, the great leader of Freneh
two aL any of the above rates, he will se thle Canadians: our own Charles Fisher, Hoilton,
absurdity of elaiming any such speed as 281 or sasdield NIecinald, I'Arcy McGee, are gone.
240, or even 200, mn the matter 1 rend at that Others of that company, not less distianguished,
rate. It seems to e ahinost idle to contradict stilI live. A century froin now our' grandehil-
suach a statemnent. But 28I words ! why it iren will look iaci a sa, "There were giants
beats greased lightning. I xouild like to know in those dats." Te those who are gone se e
what kiud of an article, on whbat subject, antd at least this tribute of mention, for they are
under what circunistanees Mr. Jantes Holland dead, and the dead are soo forgotten. Anong
inade that remarkable speed. them there are few figures more conspicuouslours Fraternally, than Thos. D'Arcy McGe-e, the apostle of con-

T. J. Gonrav, federation and ts niost eloquent defender.
late Spedator reporter. Thomas D'Arcy McGe was born in Carlings-

Lo)rd, Ivciland, in April 182,5, sehen tha Il Eni-
T!o t/e Blitor Of tlie SîOrnAsu \î î evaki atterwards se dear ta bis heart,wsrencwiiî its ttîantie af greenî Ferty-three

lisait Sîs,-1 amu reported in thie Oshawa cars lat-r, an an Aprît merniag, in tie aîty of
Reformer, and subsequently in the Soti m Ottaxa, xheu te (iiioian sinter stîli linger-
W'aiTa as isavinîg writtens 196<0 words in a ten cd, thc lest sîîuw ras ttiisid viîh bis 111e-
minutes'" taie,'' while rcentîtlyc reporting one idoed, as lie ias feuils ii. tf te intervet-
of Mr. Uiake-s speeches. As I do not clain im - twciîty seuc spent l Irelaîd, tsve
such a rate of speed, I wish to correct a lViu1igjstise t'ssited Sîates, 0,11i ten it Canada. In
impression. On the, occasion referred to iny eet of tise tenis tf yearsi n cadi cf these
hand was cotsiderably oit of practice, and i counlvies, lic hcd at varions tituas beca widely
found that it taxed all msy skill to h-e-ci> nut iîh w at lecturer, joui îîist and uaper. Like
Mr. Blake. In transcrihing m'y s e any vho have aciievd greahiees, la sas net

copy wastt taken fioi it, sheet by shoet atdIdeîe-ti frtî a long jute of nible aneesters,
sent to the printer. The lest was a fuill page,lbut lîad tie fortune te Le bene he son o!
and 1 thought I would count the îumbev af 1fan hoet man id a ga25 wheoman.
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MiNGi i THE SYSTEMS. lper ionth ! Very likely their speed1 is linmited
te 75 words per muinute : but what of that so

To te Editor of the ainrn : long as they tiH the position to the exclusion of
R S -Th e question of sveemsis of letter men ? Just as soin as railroad officiais,

litte importanceto the practical stenographer. lawyers, mîîerchaets, etc, learn that they can
It s not niatter much to a man who gMt such service ut suci rates, is it reasonable
c follow with ease the most fluent speaket to suppose they will pay more ? To save from
whether he is adhering strietix to the systei hie twenty-tive to thirty dollars per monith on one
adopted at the hegintning of 1is phiiographie ite, of expense alont. is it not reasonable to

Career,îr wbther lie has îitroduced certan ino- supîpose they will be winng te sceud a few

Valions which tohim are advantageou. 'hat he minutes more of their time each day andgauge
fWats is to Le able to write and rad quickly, or, their dictatioi to the capacity of the writer ?

bether words, the first consideratio with hm I have probably considered thia sulject more

i speed and legibility. Wi the studont it is than the majority of my worthy co-vorkers,and
dffeent Re watiches eer departure from the took up the study of shorthand to better ty-

ûrrect;system laid dlown in his book and if lie nlition as the telegraph ranks were over-
1 n enthnsiastic student he wvreadily appr o A litle more than a year ago a new
Prfiate aIl ipovements and apiy them te bis I telegraph conpany was orgatizedl, which filled
Own Ise, but he does not lîku to sie the parti- the telegraph fraternîity with joy, as it empoy-
u1lar systen which he as made his study mixed cd all the idle operators in the centry-they
'P With severalothers. to the detrimnent of them weme in gteat demîanîd at good salaries, and
all. An article appears ii the 1eeember num. mnyn\ Who had left the employ to engage in
ber Of the SHonTmHisi WRrTEa heade, " practi- th er pursuits, returned to their " first love,"
eal Stenography,' and said to be written in and Pence and Prosperity ruled the ihour. A
Graham's systen. With thte exception ot a few consolidation has recently been consurmeated
contractions, and the'c are gemierally written wherely hundreds of tie-e men will be thrown
Out of position, there is scarcely any lieness out of euîploynmenît. It vill soon be the saie
betweentiisproduction atnd"raham's Standad witi u 1 -ouirnks, tow full, will at no dis-
System of Phonograpy, as I undestamd it. tant day, be as overerowded as the telegraph,
1n sOrne instances where the writer has thonght :and a stenographer outside of the courts will
proper to insert vowels to seenre legibiltty, the ; econsidered wvi paid at 801) a year.
s-OWels have generally been transposed, and, The cvy of " students applying for situations
What is worse, consonant-otlines. dependinig wuhen they can take but 75 words per minute is
considerably onposition for their legibility, have'injuriois to eur interests," is versy true, but
been written in the first place instead of the l who is to blaie for it ? Our own selves. Did
third, and rice tersa. WVe cannot cxpectgentle- we not teach it there would not be so many
Men who have their time well occupied w ith stdents to apply, and as the natural result of
Professional duties to bc carefnlin tlirn writing .siiply and deniand we corld command better
for our benefit, but wve can ask thîei to leave us Paýy I do not say a Word against those who
alne, and not iake things worse b n-ing take up thew study thetmselves and carry it
8"erythinig up and calling it a systcm. trouigli all its disheîrtening intricacies to a

is bot fair to the student, aid it is not fair suCessful teriniation without assistance, as
lo the systenm. Ido not caim that Grahaum's tey are worthy of the latirels they gain, and

system is any better than the others, but i 'will becotmue, each one, atn henor to the profes-
eontend that sofar it has not had a "fair show" ion-but I speak cf those of Our own craft

SUti SuonrtA, Wînr-n, not froin any fault wii. for personal gain, teaci the art, thus
Ot yuurs, Mr. Eîlitor, but because the disciples jeopardizinîg the intcrests of the fraternity at
Of Graham have not come forward with eir large, by supplying d]oubtful goods to a market
specimens, as the writers of the other systems wetl stocked with taient. I pray you will not
have doune. Cannot some of the many foliowerc think cf me in theconnection with the dogin
0 Grahan be prevailed upon to give us a pe- c thegmne T at I vant all of this world's
uine Specimen of the " standard systemi " now goodi-i for mself, as I simply take the
and then. AN Ocwr.x Sur x. pesitiont of self-protetion. I bave a family

dependeit upon ny exertions for support and
it is m'y d4ily to protect miyself and them to the

7o te e[;tor of th& Warr(Y : best of muy abiit. ThIe t a mtnographer
ln " Questions an(1 Anwers " in the hst in the ceuntry but knows these things are as I

ruiber of the Wtami: you say shave said--the daily papers and railroad publ-
aeidemand in Toronito at saaisrniglctosaefull o)f advertisemen ts for sýitua-

b $6 00 to $l,00) per year. Tiis has raised tions by oen claiming to Le experts le the art.
4uestion in mny mind, Why ldci Canadianiiî Perihaip I have taken up too much of your

5tfnographers cone to the Stats for emly space. I wil say Io more but lope the seed
ment if such is the case ? I know two sten'- fihus sown wil beau gool fruit, and as you
aPher in Detroit whose salaries are less than work for our interests would be pleased to have
600, d I atm told by one who claims toi know, ye give your opin on the subject,

m4 hun I have ne reason to donbt, that PROTECTONÎsr.
rire several in Ciicago working for $35 tRANe RAPts, Michigan, Feb. 4, 1881.
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Wm. Campbell, lately of Hamilton, is now T/he Student's Journal contains a continua-
employed as shortband writer by ihe Chea- tion of " The Reporter's List," and a lengthy
peake & Ohio Railroad Co. criticism, on page forty, of Benn Pitinan's "Re-

Mr. Haining, lately of Toronto, is now em- porters Companion."
ployed by the Great Western Railwvay Co., at
Hamilton, as shorthand writer,

Mr. T. J. (odfrey, Hamilton, will be glad to
receive transcripts of the grandiloquent version
'The House that Jack Built," see page 159.

There are ne official stenographers in Flot ida,
Parties to a suit iay employ onle if they choose,
but it is only donc in very important cases.

The shorthand writers acting as secretaries
in the Ontario Government Departments are
busy, owing to the Legislative Assembly being
in session.

The Cabinet, from the publishing house of Mr.
James Butterworth, South Shields is as ustal
neatly lithographed, and contains a good selec-
tion of miscellaneous literary matter.

The Phonographic Montly, new series,
edited by William Goddard, and published by
J, Butterworth, 1 Winterbottomn St., South'
Shields, Eng., is very- interesting' both in lit,. r

D. L. Scott-Browne mould like to be a wag
as well As a leader in the phonographie world.
His idea of humor, however, is about as curious.
as his notion of decency. In the Christmas
number of his Monthly he publishes an alleged
portrait of Mr. T. W n, Bell. This is simply
au old wood-cut of an aged gentleman whieh
imay iii reality be Mr. Browne's grandfather:
it certainly isn't MIr. Bell, nor is the "auto-
graph signature tider it at all like that gen-
tleman's handwritimg. This " joke " would be
suiheient> lie a libel if it were not accom-
panied as it is by s page of abusive and dia-
creditable letter-press. Such stufi as this can
hardly be palatahle to the readers of the
Mont/hp, unless they differ materially in their
tastes froum the ordinary memibers of the phono-
graphie fraternity. The January numuber con-
tains interesting reports of the dinners of the
" Nev York Press Club" and " Lav Steno-
graphers' Association" of the city of New
York.

ary matter and illustrations. Au association has been formed in Mel-

bourne, Australia, with His Honor Judge
Tho Phonographic Her-a<l for January je to lignbothan, as President. It is to be known

hand. It contains the continuation of Mr. a-s T'le Australasian Institute of Shorthand
Thomas' notes on Pitnan's Diction ary, whkich Writers " and its objects are:-
are interesting. The critic points out a gond 1. T improve the statue o! sborthand
many mistakes u the work, and suggests sun- writers (a) by bringing more prou-inently be-
dry changes iu form whichs are inprovenents, fore the public the value of shorthand as a time
and sone are not. He has now reached the saver and aid in expediting business; (b) by
Letter M. K urginlg upon lie Goverînment aud other large

Coe-e-e, an illustrated shorthani magazine employers of clerical assistance, the many ad-
edited and published by Ralph ). Christie vantages of utihiZimg shorthand writers when-
Melbourne, Australia, coces to baud batn ever practicable, and by assisting members of
datoe, ct1880, having made a jump of si the Ilnstitute to procure reminierative engage-date, Oct. there The e wll ruiep a ments as shorthand clerks and reporters.ruonîlis te got there. Then oditor will roqîsire a 2.laecugeitrov ewensr-hop, step, and jump to get abreat of the times. To encourage intercourse between short-
It is neatly printed and the illustrations are band writers of all systemns.
humorous and well executed. 3. To interest beginners te persevte with

the study of shorthaud by affording them op-
The Phonograp' iPc-or, Mr. Charles J. poities of meeting for practice, and by

Payne's tacteful little moithly, is up to its offering then facilities for turning their know-
usual standard in lithography and illustrations. ledge of the art to advantage.
The list of contributors to this publication con-1 4. To grant certificates o! profielene> te
tains the naines of some distinguished short.
hand writers. The frontispiece by Lehnaun r Teumbers
was evidently suggested by the gushing lines 1 5. To fori a stenographic library to be ac-
of Harold Cox, in the sanie inumber,,-" Five cessible to dI msembers.
Fair Ones." We feel sure tht pictre never 6 To extend a knowledge e! shorthandby ail
suggested the lines. Imeas the conmittee mna- deein desirable.
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OUR VALEN FINES.

(Written in Isaac Pitman's System.)

GRIP'S RELIMBLE HOROSCOPE FOR
FEBRUARY-FEMALE.

(rom Grip's Comic Almanac for 1881.) .
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EXTRACT FRONt -BUTY" BY SM1LES. . .vc ½
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<Written in Isaac Pitmaî,s System.). . J I ¶
PROPOSBD CONGRESS OFJOURNALTSTB. >

(4omr the Reporters' Magazine.>} r , \ f ~ I

i$FEBRUARY.- MALE.
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MIXING THE SYSTEMSI
BE AN OTTAWA STUDENT

(Written in Grahjams System.)
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SYSTEM IN OFFICE WOflK. ' tt S'J
DY W. 0. wxcsOyF.

(Written in. Benn P;tman'S Systemj A I'
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REPORTING IN THE BRITISH PARA]
MENT SIXTY YEARS AGO.

(Written in Benn Pitman's System.)
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erabes' from a Š1cporter's ßotr S3ohk.
FAC-BTMTLE OF REPORTING NOTES OF T. WILLIAM BELL, WRITTEN IN GRAHAM'S 8

(See Key in Common Print..)
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